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TIGERS SURRENDER BOWLINGBELCASTRO PUTS

RED DEVIL MY;
DES MOINES FANS HOWTO TROJANS SUFFER

FAMILY USES MIITS

and the head coach and assistant be-

hind the goal posts which were dec-

orated with red and black crepe
paper.

The boys 'were very much pleased
with the banquet and expressed the
hope of having more of them In the
future.

Players present were: Bob Hlnman,
Bob Ottoman. BUI Bates. Keith Ba-

tes, Ronald Baker, Owen Bates, Stan
Kunzman, Joe Pierce, Bob Smith, Leo
Ghelardl, Rum Brown, Ray Lewis,
Bennett Lewis, Burdette Kindred.
Don steuart, Olaf Sever son, Dan
Ehrhart, Earl Harrison, Don Wright.
Paul Dorf, Herbert Gilford, Ardo
Stokes. Ray Ettenger, Lawrence Pen-

nington, Jim Baylies, Warren Bay Has,
Walt Young, John Dickinson, Bill

E F10 MEET. SAVOLD

Entering the ring aa a conteatant
for the first time since he whipped,
Prlmo Camera last June for the title.
Max was far too clever and powerful
for Mller. Beconda before the end of
the flrat round the champion laced
Mller with a terrific right that sent
him reeling.

Prom then on Max paid little au
tentlon to the business of boxing,
Just clowning his wsy along. Baer

weighed 224, Mller 180.

Buddy waeted no tlma with big
Red Fields of Des Moines. The

"kid" brother of the cham-

pion clipped Red after 60 seconds of
the first round. Referee Alex Pldlei
awarded Buddy a technical knockout..

Tricycles get them repaired or
pajnted for Xmaa. Medford Cycle, 23

N. Fir.

Use Mall Tribune want ads.

Weeks and Orr bowlers made a
clean sweep In their match with the
Studebaker outfit on the Elks al-

leys last evening.
The Electrolux and City Cleanera

are scheduled to face each other to-

night In the lodge tourney.
Studebaker

Sanderson 138 190 145 473
Paake 172 161 1S1 484
Gault . . 127 141 128 394
Crank 138 134 128 400
Murray 175 167 169 511

Handicap 118 116 118 348

Football Called
Good Tonic For
Academic Anemia

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7. IP) Dr.
Robert Gordon Sproul, president
of the University of California,
came to the defense of Intercolle-
giate football In a short talk at
the annual University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles grid banquet
Here last night.

"I contend," aald President
Sproul, "that football la not a
cancer on university life, but a
good tonic for academic anemia.
Football has Justified itself aa an
Institution.

"What trouble has resulted from
the game has come mostly from
outsiders and a few of the alumni
who put much emphasis on win-

ning without spect for schools
with high acholsetlc standards."

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 7. (AP)
The west awaited the arrival of

Notre Dame's crippled gridiron war

By Harold Grore
Playing under ideal conditions and

with fair officiating the Medford
high school football team headed by
Coach D. K. Burgher went down to
Its first defeat of trie season to a
strong aggregation of Mothers at the

DES MOINES, la., De. 7. (AP)
The Brothers Baer olfered a demon-atralo- n

today of why they are the
royal family of fisticuffs.

Max, heavyweight champion of the
world, returned to active ring work
last night to belabor Johnny MUer,
Iowa light heavyweight. In a d

exhibition, and young Buddy
ran his professional knockout string
to eight.

One thousand fans, the largest at-

tendance here since the appearance
of strangler Lewis, saw last night
what turned out to he even more

than they had expected, when Pete
Belcaatro. belligerent Italian grap-ple- r,

climaxed a slugfest
with Rod Devil, the mysterious mean- -

riors today before drawing ita final
Tomson, Truman Biahop, Dick ,

Bob Fowler, Randall Gifford
conclusion as to the outcome of the
infirmary football championship here
tomorrow at Memorial coliseum with

Totals S68 009 836 2610
Wayne Curry, Johnny Millard andFlrat Christian church last night.le. with a kick that sent tne Southern California.

Turkey, potatoes, gravy, cranberry
Jack Thompson.

The whole football aggregation en With the defeat-wear- y Trojanspound "demon" sailing off the edge
of the platform Into the third row
of spectators, where he landed among

boasting a long hospital list and theJoyed a grind climax to their already
perfect evening by going to the

aauce, and cake galore were set In
a position where 38 of the hardiest
eaters ever to assemble at a banquet

Orr
164
183
162
170
1SS

77

Weeks and
B. Orr 184
R. Prultt 175
Moffatt 182
Boomer 180
Claude Holmea . 14S

Handicap . 77

164 492
168 S28
162 486
1S2 S02
176 602

77 231

the chairs In a crash that disiocatea
a vertebrae and prevented blm from

Invading Ramblers, several times beat-

en, working Its team physicians over-

time en route here, the local followers
quickened their pace to the ticket

wrestling match as guests of pro-
moter Mack Llllard and the boxing
commission.comlntr back.

Red Devil, his famous scarlet hood office, nevertheless.
Totalaa bit worse for wear but still dls 903 911 899 2713Southern California athletic offi

Lgulslng him, was carried out of the
auditorium Just five minutes from

the Belcastro-Savol- match being
scheduled on a Saturday night Is to
allow the fans from all parte of the
valley to attend. This bout will be
offered at slightly Increased prices,
set In the agreement for a second
Medford appearance of the famous
Italian.

the beginning of the second xau, al
ter he had won the first tumble In
15 minutes with a pair of body
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skated Vancouver for a 8 to 2 victory
here last night.

Some of fastest and flashiest hockey
seen here In several years was dis-

played by Portland as It overcame a
lead Smith's goal In the first 42 sec-
onds of the game gave Vancouver.

cials stated a crowd of 60,000 waa
In prospect.

Word from Tucson, Ariz., where
the Notre Dame team Is stopping, was
that George Mellnkovlch. halfback,
will not play, and that such others
as Jack Robinson, center; Bill Smith,
guard, and Mlchuda, another lines-

man, would see little action.
No more discouraging was the news

that Ward Browning, Trojan first

lams. By right of the victory. Bel-

caatro will meet "Jumping Joe" Ba-

voldl, originator of the drop-kic- In
a bout which Promoter Mack Llllard
has definitely scheduled for 0 o'clock and then Itself agalned and held the
fiaturdav night, Dec. 15. lead.

MAY BE RULED OUT string end, was out. with a broken
leg scarcely an Imaginary ailment
George Brown, running guard, defi-

nitely on the bench with a bad ankle.

The cocky Italian's devastating
kick came when Red Devil was at-

tempting to climb back Into the
ring, a vicious attack on the mask

having sent him scuttling under the
ropes. He waa still perched rather

table were able to get their fill.
Asst. Coach S. M- Klrtley threw In

the white towel late In the second
helping. He was followed by Coach
Burgher who after stowing away a
little better than three-fourt- of
two helpings yelled "uncle.' After
elapse of about a half hour from the
time Klrtley and Burgher gave up,
members of the football team patted
the mat in token of defeat. They
told their Mothers that they had had
the last piece of cake and the last
dish of ice cream that their tummies
would hold.

Horace L. Bromley, of the Califor-
nia Oregon Power Co., unreeled

of parts of the Hood River
football game and the entire cham-

pionship football game between Med-
ford high and Benson Tech of Port-
land which Medford won 39 to 0 In
1929. Mr. Bromley stated that the
poor light prevented him taking more
shots of the last Hood River game.

Guests at the banquet besides the
football team Included: Lloyd

Al Ghebhardt, Horace L. Brom-

ley, Mr. and Mrs. Mcnegat, Mrs.
Burgher, Mrs. Klrtley and Harold
Grove.

The tables were so placed as to
form an "M". Members of the flrat
string were seated at one leg of the
"M" and members of the second
string at the opposite leg. Both legs
were decorated so aa to give the ap- -i

pearance of a football field. The1
players were seated on the sidelines

WINDOW GLASS We sell window
glass and will replace your broken
windows reasonably. Trowbridge Cab-ln-

Works.
.

Radloa old, or radloa new, they worb
their best when we get throiufr.
"Prultt'a can do It." Phone 22.

On Draught or Bottle At Your Dealer
REGAL AMBER DISTRIBUTOR!)
147 No. Holly Phone 1372

and Slitf Propst, fullback, still han-

dicapped by a broken hand.
precariously on the platform when
Belcaatro doubled up and let iiy.

The fans seemed to take the atti-
tude that, regardless of Injuries, a
great game was In prospect, withfor his only effective leg punch of

the bout. Pate had It that Red Dem-

on left the platform la the exact

spot where last week he gave Hans

Coach Layden's squad a rather defi

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. p The fresh-

man competition rule, which prob-

ably will cost Minnesota a few prise
football players, popped up as a bar-

rier In the scheduling of interse-
ction! games aa the western confer-
ence opened Its annual two-da- y win-
ter meeting today.

For having played on the University
of Oregon freshman football team.

nite favorite to win over the much- -

ASHLAND, Dec. 7. (Spl.) Dr.
Bruce R. Baxter, new president of
the Willamette university, will be
heard several times in this city, Sun-

day and Monday, December 0 and
10, in his first speaking appearance
In Oregon outside of Salem and Port-
land.

Dr. Baxter has not announced his
topic but be will speak In Ashland
four times during the two days and
in Gr&nta pass once. He will apeak
at the 11 o'clock service and the five
o'clock vesper service Sunday at the
First Methodist Episcopal church and
will appear at the evening service in
Grants Pass at 7:30 o'clock tie same
evening.

Monday morning at 9:45. Dr. Bax-
ter will address the student assemb-
ly of the southern Oregon Normal
and at 12:45 Monday afternoon he
will talk to students of the Senior
high school. He returns to Salem
that night.

abused eleven guided by Coach How
ard JoJnes.

1 AnotherPORTLAND PUCKSTERS
Stan Koatjta and Will Bevan, a pair
of the Big Ten champions' outstand HIT FAST PACE EARLY
ing stars, will be declared ineligible
for further competition, unless the

Schults the kick that laid away the
German In nearly the same manner.

Pete nearly made good bis promise
to "get the mask." but he was not
aa cock-sur- e of himself once In the
ring, as he had been before the
match. Weighing only lea pounds,
43 less than the big
Belcaatro was unable to compete
with hla opponent in legitimate
wrestling but that didn't matter,
for only two honest holds were used
during the entire fracas. And the
fiery Italian, the victim both times.

faculty committee on athletics altera
PORTLAND. Dec. 7. Portland

ice hockey fans agreed today that the
Portland Buckaroos struck a stride
that will make them formidable op-

ponent thla season when they out- -

lte rule against yearling competitlwa.i

Use Mall Tribune want ads.

promptly put a stop to these by bit
ing.

Red Devil waa no man's fool. Not
once did he allow Belcaatro even to
think seriously of using his drop-
kick, for the mystery man displayed
far too much caution to be caught
off guard. He waa unable to apply
any of his most devilish holds, but
when he did occasionally manage to
get the elusive Italian In his grasp,
the resulting wallops took most of
the life out of Belcaatro. Only at one
time did Pete find himself on the
oiitalde of the ropes, and that was

COMPLETE NOVEL
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Packed With Thrills, Excitement
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when he "sat" with a stinging sen-
sation on the edge of the platform.

The ropes, however, played an im-

portant part In the battle as far as
Belcaatro was concerned. He Insisted
on clamping toe holds or arm locke
on Red Devil with one of the ropes
as a lever, and at one time he put
a, "hangman'a" hold on the mystery
man while trying to pull off the head
gear.

Referee Ray Friable had a busy
evening of It, but managed to break
moat of the more serious choke holds
and rope entanglements. He also es-

caped several mean haymakers aim-
ed In his direction by both of the
cross-patc- h grapplera.

After throwing Mike Sterllch, Jugo-
slavia, out of the arena with a aeries
of flying marea and so battering him
that he waa barely able to struggle
persistently back for more, Hans
Schultz, chunky German, used a Boa-to- n

crab to win the semi-fin- bout.
The crab hold name In the second
fall, after the Slav had undergone
two mlnutea of the worst sort of
punishment, but Sterllch was so
crippled In the third canto that a
pair of flying marea laid him away
In leaa than 30 seconds.

The Jugoslavian, weighing 304

against 310 for the German, won the
first fall In 34 with a rolling body
scissors. Sterllch held the edge dur-

ing the first and longest period of

wrestling, although he waa also crip-
pled slightly in this fall by key locks
and the German's deadly flying
mares.

The rough treatment Schults
handed hla lighter opponent brought
boot from the large audience, who
were kept scurrying from their ring-
side seats during the second stanza
whenever Sterllch waa thrown off the
platform.

A clever carnival prellmlna-- was
presented by three boys from Pros-

pect high school, 'Abner Yokum",
hla opponent Danny Ohrt, and Em-

ery Moore, referee. R. L. Zobel, prin-
cipal of Prospect high, staged the
show, which ended in a draw after
the two "grnpplers" and the referee
all tangled in a comical mlxup.

Promoter Llllard and the Boxing
commission admitted the 30 mem-
bers of M Ml ford high school footfcsll
squad as g urate to the performance.

Llllard Mid that the reason for

" .f i - t W.. , i'V i'' 5' ? J

vAx ,. it h ' a 1 .a ,
t' Jt'.1! v. "

:

in The Greater Sunday Oregonian's
Library of Life by sheer interest-- it's

the kind of mystery story that
every lover of fiction will enjoy.
Don't miss it next Sunday.
The Oregonian's Parade of Fiction
rolls on, gaining hosts of new enthu-
siasts each Sunday, as another best
story by a noted American author is
presented as a complete novel, well
printed, illustrated in color, assem-
bled in a separate, easily handled
section. Don't miss a single novel!
Free with The Greater Sunday

How and why did the millionaire
yacht owner, Lawrence Thacker, and
his friend, Leighton Klein, vanish
rom an open boat, after Thacker's

palatial yacht Helsinor crashed on a
coral reef in West Indian waters?
The unraveling of this baffling mys-

tery provides a lightning fast, thrill-

ing story to speed the pulse of the
most placid reader. Here are adven-
ture on the high seas, romance and
mystery all packed into one absorb-
ing novel an outstanding story by a
noted author Rufus King. "The
Lesser Antilles Case" wins a place

Union' Now PROPANE SOLVENT RE-

FINING PROCESS bring you...
A superior type Paraffin-bas- e motor oil

from California crude
An oil free from Carbogent

(th unttsbl. rlem.ni. that rapidly form ilud,. and carbon)

TRITON quality proved by 250,000
mile of fttock car road tests.

More Northwest New;
For a colorful, complete presentation of all the inter-
esting, significant news of the great Pacific Northwest,
you must turn to your Sunday Oregonian. Oregonirn
special correspondents in more than 250 communities
rush late, exclusive news stories to The Oregonian for
your information and enjoyment. Keep step with prog-
ress know what neighboring cities and states are
doing. Read Pacific Northwest News next Sunday in
The Oregonian. Equally dominant coverage of Pacific
Northwest news every day.
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OILYOUll LIKE IT

(guarawttfin 'Bottles OREGONIAN AGENT
Cltaa lad wtU aid 3M uofnirft"hoppytiiij"

ORDER YOUR COPY
Enter your order for The Greater
Sunday Oregonian now. Single topic
10c. Sunday and Daily Oregonian in
combiiiation, 85c month by carrier.

fow" inoreuihlytniorl hi fair

LIKE mtnv grut diicoverit i, the PROPANB
PROCESS U extremely itmple.

la every crude from which motor oil i mide
eastern or writvrn varying quantitici of 100 pure
pirathene (it tmt Ivbruahng fniitHm) ire found.

Operating At temperatures down to 40 dearer
.WW w. the PROPANE SOLVENT PROCESS
rejects all the unwanted portions of the crude
paraffin wax, atphalt, Carbogena and mphthfnes
(low grade oilO, leaving only the 100 pure para
the net. or para (Tin bate lubricants.

Of all the many high grade lubricating oils we
have tested, none other than TRITON has proved
to be 100 pure parathenes. Even oils
previously known for their quality contain Irom
10 to 20 of the undesirable materials mt fttnd
in TRITON.

Only 30c o Quart
Try TRITON on your next refit), d costs only

30c a quart in refiner) sealed. tamperpruof can.
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